GENERAL OBJECTIVE
The mission of Pediatric Grand Rounds is to inform attendees of new developments in various areas of health care for children.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY
All faculty participating in CME activities sponsored by Connecticut Children’s are required to disclose to the program audience any actual or apparent conflict of interest related to the content of their presentations. Program planners have an obligation to resolve any actual conflicts of interest and share with the audience any safeguards put in place to prevent commercial bias from influencing the content.

Unless otherwise noted, the lecturers listed here do not have a financial interest/arrangement or affiliation with any organizations that could be perceived as a real or apparent conflict of interest in the context of the subject of their presentations. In cases where the lecturer discusses off-label or investigational uses of commercial products, he/she will identify such uses as off-label.

ACCREDITATION
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) through Connecticut Children’s. Connecticut Children’s takes responsibility for the content, quality and scientific integrity of this CME activity.

Connecticut Children's designates this educational activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™ per lecture.

Successful completion of this CME activity, which includes participation in the activity, with individual assessments of the participant and feedback to the participant, enables the participant to earn up to 1 MOC Part 2 point in the American Board of Pediatrics’ (ABP) Maintenance of Certification (MOC) program. It is the CME activity provider’s responsibility to submit participant completion information to ACCME for the purpose of granting ABP MOC credit.

Grand Rounds are also broadcast live to several satellite locations:
- UCONN Health Center: Video Link B, CG-079B (in Video Communications Dept.); Tel: 860-679-2119
- Henry Low MD Learning Center: Room# CG-076
- 10 Columbus Boulevard: Room# 3005
- The Hospital of Central Connecticut: T-1 Conference
- Community Health Center: Conference Room
- Norwalk Hospital: Pediatric Conference Room, 2 Stroom
- Danbury Hospital, 24 Hospital Avenue, Danbury CT

LIVE WEB STREAMING (Viewing Only;Post-test w/ Eeds)

Join Live Zoom Meeting:
https://connecticutchildrens.zoom.us/j/7902611352

One tap mobile
+16465588656,,7902611352# US (New York)
+17207072699,,7902611352# US

Dial by your location
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 720 707 2699 US

Meeting ID: 790 261 1352
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/ajAcaPG9q

ON DEMAND
https://cccme.eeds.com/

Select Lecture you would like to view

PODCASTS
Accessible through the following:
http://podcast.connecticutchildrens.org/

OR
https://www.connecticutchildrens.org/education-and-training/continuing-medical-education-opportunities/
Objectives:

1. Review the prevalence of ketotic hypoglycemia in the pediatric population.
2. Construct an approach to evaluating children with ketotic hypoglycemia.
3. Discuss evidence that glycogen storage disease may be an under-recognized cause of ketotic hypoglycemia.

JANUARY 21, 2020

Ketotic Hypoglycemia: Re-evaluation of a Classic Pediatric Condition

Patrick Ryan, MD
Associate Medical Director Glycogen Storage Program, Connecticut Children's; Visiting Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, UConn

Objectives:

1. Review the prevalence of ketotic hypoglycemia in the pediatric population.
2. Construct an approach to evaluating children with ketotic hypoglycemia.
3. Discuss evidence that glycogen storage disease may be an under-recognized cause of ketotic hypoglycemia.

JANUARY 14, 2020

Orthopaedic Manifestations of Arthrogryposis, Down's Syndrome and Marfan's

Mark Lee, MD
Fellowship Director Pediatric Orthopaedics, Connecticut Children's; Associate Professor, UConn School of Medicine

Objectives:

1. Identify clinical and radiographic features of common orthopaedic findings in classic arthrogryposis.
2. Evaluate common orthopaedic pathologies in Down's syndrome.
3. Identify common orthopaedic manifestations of Marfan's syndrome.

JANUARY 28, 2020

Imaging of Pediatric Sports-Related Injuries

Cicero Torres Silva, MD
Associate Professor, Chief Pediatric Radiologist, Department of Radiology & Biomedical Imaging, Yale School of Medicine

Objectives:

1. Describe overuse musculoskeletal injury patterns unique to children and adolescents.
2. Discuss imaging findings of a gamut of pediatric sports-related injuries.
3. Contrast appearances of different injuries that affect each anatomical segment.
**Coordinator’s Corner**  
_brought to you by Connecticut Children’s Office of CME_

**Target Audience:** Activity Directors • Administrative Support • Learner’s  
**Objective:** Continuing Medical Education updates, policies, learning moments, and support

---

**WANT TO REGISTER & PAY ONLINE FOR UPCOMING CME EVENTS?**

---

**HELPFUL TIPS**

https://cccme.eeds.com/

---

**Desktop Instructions:**

2.) Select "Live Events"  
3.) Select Event you are interested in attending  
4.) Click Here To Begin Registration  
5.) Follow the prompts

---

**Mobile Device Instructions:**

1.) Scan the QR Code on the Event Flyer received via the electronic blasts or flyer’s you may see around the hospital.  
2.) Register Now  
3.) Follow the prompts  
4.) Pay by card; the CME Office will receive an email from Eeds with your online payment & registration for the event.
Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis:
Diagnosis and Management

Thursday, January 16, 2020
5:30 pm – 8 pm
Pond House Café
1555 Asylum Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06117

5:30 PM Registration & Buffet
6:00 pm Lecture
8-8:30 pm Q&A

$75 Check or Cash Accepted
Late registrants and walk-ins are subject to $15 late fee

TARGET AUDIENCE:
Pediatricians, family practitioners, psychiatrists, pediatric advanced-nurse practitioners, and physician assistants. Registered nurses, APRN’s, and school nurses also may find the information valuable.

OBJECTIVES:
1. Identify characteristics of an atypical scoliosis in an adolescent patient.
2. Outline Treatment options for scoliosis in a growing adolescent.
   Describe "red flag" symptoms in the evaluation of a pediatric patient with back pain.

For more information visit: cccme.eeds.com
Suicide Screening and Evaluation of Self-Injury: An Update from our ED experience

Tuesday, February 18, 2020
5:30 pm – 8:30 pm

Pond House Café
1555 Asylum Avenue, West
Hartford, CT 06117

5:30 pm  Registration & Buffet
6:00 pm  Lecture
8-8:30 pm Q&A

$75 Pay online
Late registrants & walk-ins are subject to $15 late fee

Accreditation: This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education by the Connecticut Children’s Medical Center (Connecticut Children’s). Connecticut Children’s takes responsibility for the content, quality, and scientific integrity of this CME activity. Connecticut Children’s Medical Center’s Office of Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 2 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Conflict of Interest Policy: All faculty participating in CME activities sponsored by Connecticut Children’s are required to disclose to the program audience any actual or apparent conflict of interest related to the content of their presentations. Program planners have an obligation to resolve any actual conflicts of interest and share with the audience any safeguards put in place to prevent commercial bias from influencing the content. The activity director and planners, including speakers Dr. Namerow & Rogers do not have a financial interest, arrangement, or affiliation with any organizations that could be perceived as a real or apparent conflict of interest in the context of the subject of their presentations. Dr. Namerow & Rogers will not be discussing the use of any off-label products.

This CME activity has no commercial support associated with it.

TARGET AUDIENCE:
Pediatricians, family practitioners, psychiatrists, pediatric advanced-nurse practitioners, and physician assistants. Registered nurses, APRN’s, and school nurses also may find the information valuable.

GENERAL OBJECTIVE:
The mission of Pediatric Grand Rounds is to inform attendees of new developments in areas of health care for children.

OBJECTIVES:
1. Review screening tools and their role in the assessment of suicide utilizing a clinical pathway developed to address suicide screening.
2. Recall the Zero-suicide initiative at Connecticut Children’s.
3. Distinguish suicidal and non-suicidal self-injury and identify the possible contributing factors.

For more information visit:
CCCME.EEDS.COM

We thank the Children’s Fund of Connecticut for its generous support of the Mental Health Evening Lecture Series.
NEW DATE!!!!

ANDRULONIS CHILD MENTAL HEALTH EVENING LECTURE

Clinical Interventions for Children with Medical Conditions: An Update from Pediatric Psychology at Connecticut Children’s

**Thursday**  
**February 13, 2020**  
**5:30 pm –8:30 pm**

Pond House Café  
1555 Asylum Avenue, West  
Hartford, CT 06117

5:30 pm  Registration & Buffet  
6:00 pm  Lecture  
8-8:30 pm  Q&A

**Accreditation:** This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education by the Connecticut Children’s Medical Center (Connecticut Children’s). Connecticut Children’s takes responsibility for the content, quality, and scientific integrity of this CME activity. Connecticut Children’s Medical Center’s Office of Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 2 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

**Conflict of Interest Policy:** All faculty participating in CME activities sponsored by Connecticut Children’s are required to disclose to the program audience any actual or apparent conflict of interest related to the content of their presentations. Program planners have an obligation to resolve any actual conflicts of interest and share with the audience any safeguards put in place to prevent commercial bias from influencing the content. The activity director and planners, including speakers Drs. Rzepski, Jerson, Wakefield, Santos & Maynes do not have a financial interest, arrangement, or affiliation with any organizations that could be perceived as a real or apparent conflict of interest in the context of the subject of their presentations. Drs. Rzepski, Jerson, Wakefield, Santos & Maynes will not be discussing the use of any off-label products.

This CME activity has no commercial support associated with it.

**ANDRULONIS CHILD MENTAL HEALTH EVENING LECTURE**

Sponsored by the Office of Continuing Medical Education, Connecticut Children’s. Connecticut Children’s is accredited by the Connecticut State Medical Society to sponsor Continuing Medical Education for Physicians.

**TARGET AUDIENCE:**
Pediatricians, family practitioners, psychiatrists, pediatric advanced-nurse practitioners, and physician assistants. Registered nurses, APRN’s, and school nurses also may find the information valuable.

**GENERAL OBJECTIVE:**
The mission of Pediatric Grand Rounds is to inform attendees of new developments in areas of health care for children.

**OBJECTIVES:**

1. Illustrate the use of psychosocial assessments in youth with co-morbid medical and mental health concerns.
2. Summarize a biopsychosocial formulation in pediatric psychology.
3. Explain how brain-body connectivity pathways are involved in the bidirectional relationship between physical and psychiatric symptoms.

For more information visit:  
CME.CONNECTICUTCHILDRENS.ORG
3rd Annual Joint Pediatric Symposium
Caring for Children through Partnership
Friday, June 5, 2020 • 7:30 am – 3:30 pm
Danbury Hospital, Creasy Auditorium, 24 Hospital Avenue, Danbury, CT

Early Bird Special for the month of January 2020 get $10 off Discount Code: EARLYBIRD20
PHYSICIANS: $100 • NON-PHYSICIANS: $50

Registration: 7:30am-8am
Opening Remarks: 8:00am-8:15am
Morning Session: 8:15am-12:30pm
Lunch: 12:30pm-1:30pm
Afternoon Session: 1pm-3:30pm
Closing Remarks: 3:30pm-3:45pm

Target
Pediatricians, Family Practitioners, APRNs, Physician Assistants, Nurses, and Audience Medical Students.

Objectives
1. Develop new skill sets based on recent pediatric advances in a wide variety of specialties.
2. Identify evidence-based data to support improved outcomes in pediatric healthcare delivery.
3. Improve the management of a variety of diseases with implications for clinical practice.

CONNECTICUT CHILDREN’S CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION
Sponsored by Connecticut Children’s Continuing Medical Education Office and Danbury Hospital.
Connecticut Children’s is accredited by the Connecticut State Medical Society to sponsor Continuing Medical Education for Physicians.

Accreditation: This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) by Connecticut Children’s. Connecticut Children’s takes responsibility for the content, quality, and scientific integrity of this CME activity. Connecticut Children’s Office of Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 6 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Conflict of Interest: All faculty participating in Continuing Medical Education activities sponsored by Connecticut Children’s are required to disclose to the program audience any actual or perceived conflict of interest related to the content of their presentation. Program planners have an obligation to resolve any actual conflicts of interest and share with the audience any safeguards put in place to prevent commercial bias from influencing the content. The activity director and planners, including speakers Drs. Rowe, Held, Riba-Wolman, Gaffar, Namerow, & Garnecho, do not have a financial interest/arrangement or affiliation with any organizations that could be perceived as a real or apparent conflict of interest in the context of the subject of this presentation. Planner and speaker Drs. Rowe, Held, Riba-Wolman, Gaffar, Namerow, & Garnecho, will not be discussing the use of any off-label product.

This CME activity has no commercial support associated with it.
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**UPCOMING CME ACTIVITIES**

**SAVE THE DATE!**

**EVENING LECTURE SERIES**

- **Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis: Diagnosis and Management**
  
- **Evaluation and Management of Pediatric Back Pain**
  
  Thursday, January 16, 2020

- **SUICIDE & CUTTING**
  
  Tuesday, February 18, 2020

- **Updates in Pediatric Constipation**
  
  Thursday, March 19, 2020

- **Digital Media and Early Childhood: The Good, The Bad, and The Unknown**
  
  April 28, 2020

**ANNUAL CONFERENCES**

- **NEONATAL RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM**
  
  Tuesday, March 31, 2020

- **SHRINER’S SPRING SEMINAR**
  
  Thursday, May 14, 2020

- **GLOBAL HEALTH SYMPOSIUM**
  
  Friday, May 22, 2020

- **3RD ANNUAL JOINT PEDIATRIC SYMPOSIUM; CARING FOR CHILDREN THRU PARTNERSHIP**
  
  Friday, June 5, 2020

- **Clinical Gait Analysis: A Focus on Interpretation**
  
  April 20-23, 2020

**cme@connecticutchildrens.org**